
SUMMER SAMPLER June 24   |  Week 4

Summer Fridays at the Frick: 6/23-9/8. A 12-week outdoor series 
featuring a variety of entertainment for all ages and tastes. The 
diverse lineup includes the folk rock group The Coteries, a night of 
music and dance with Tuika’s Polynesian Island Magic and a family- 
friendly edition of the monthly In Bed By Ten dance party. Pack a 
basket and picnic on the Frick lawn, visit food trucks serving 
everything from gourmet macaroni and cheese to homemade ice 
cream sandwiches, or enjoy a more formal dinner at The Café at 
The Frick. Click for more info.

L I S T E N U P ! by  Whitney

Books on Tap: Not your average book club! We're meeting 
at local watering holes to talk about the latest hip, 
different and even controversial books! This is a monthly
gathering for the 40-n-under crowd. This Tuesday at 6:30 
we'll be at Tavern in the Wall! Be there! Click to register. 

titles link to library catalog

Let us know what you're up to! #CSsummersampler

Going on a road trip this summer?  Then try listening to 
your next great read! Click here for some audiobook 
award winners and listen to the sweet sound of your new 
favorite titles brought to life by some of the best narrators 
in the biz! My personal suggestion: Modern Romance by 
Aziz Ansari & Eric Klinenberg: a humorous take on today’s 
dating world with both hilarious anecdotes and extensive 
insight into the highs and lows of today’s dating dilemmas. 

Board Game Night: Dust off your retro game boxes. Tear 
the wrapping off the new ones! We're settling in for an 
evening of tabletop games! Snacks, drinks and good 
gaming fun! This Thursday at 6 PM! Click to register! 

L E T ' S  T A C O  ' B O U T  I T
Summer cooking is tricky. Fire up the grill? A nice big 
salad? Or sometimes a fruit and cheese plate fits the bill. 
But these Roasted Sweet Potato and Black Bean Tacos are 
a staple at my place- all 4 seasons. What makes them extra 
special is the Tortillas Dorado! They sound fancy but 
they're easy! It's just melted cheese on a corn tortilla and 
boy does it make it tasty! And you can mix up the filling if 
you're feeling creative. I've added corn, jalapeno and 
avocado! Check out the easy recipe here.  

A C R O S S  T H E  R I V E R

S U M M E R  L O V I N '  
Ah, summer romance...let us go back to the 40s, to the 
original Rom Coms. If you can overlook some of the overt
misogyny, they're great fun! Here are some of the best for 
these hot summer nights:

Glass Bottom Boat People Will Talk 
Bringing Up Baby Pillow Talk
Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream House
The Secret Life of Walter Mitty
I Was a Male War Bride

N E W  L I B R A R Y  
P R O G R A M S

Y A  B O O K S  F O R  U S by  Stacie
Teen books are among some of my favorites. A recent 
novella has captured my attention again, Down Among the 
Sticks and Bones. Continuing Seanan McGuire's tradition 
of getting to the heart of myth and fantasy in all of its 
beauty and darkness, this prequel to 2016's Every Heart a 
Doorway explores the early lives of 2 sisters as they 
discover a magical portal to another world. Enthusiastic 
comparisons to The Chronicles of Narnia and Miss 
Peregrine's Home for Peculiar Children mark McGuire's 
Wayward Children series as a new fantasy classic. Click to 
get McGuire's book! Other great teen titles:

Eleanor and Park by Rainbow Rowell
American Girls by Alison Umminger
The Sun is Also a Star by Nicola Yoon
The Smell of Other People's Houses by Bonnie Sue Hitchcock
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by  Kelley

by  Kelley

W R A P P I N G  U P  
P R I D E  M O N T H
Continue your celebration of Pride month with the Netflix 
original Sense8. This critically acclaimed Sci-Fi Drama 
series, directed by Lilly and Lana Wachowski, has several 
Gay and Lesbian characters in its starring lineup, along 
with the only transgender actor to star in any series (TV or 
streaming—Noomi, played by Jamie Clayton). The content 
is explicit, so put the little ones to bed and enjoy this 
provocative show! 

by  Lauren

3  B O O K S  A B O U T  2 N D  C H A N C E S

The Rise and Fall of D.O.D.O

The Little French Bistro

Our Tiny Useless Hearts
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http://www.thefrickpittsburgh.org/visitor-information/summer-fridays/?gclid=CjwKEAjwj6PKBRCAy9-07PeTtGgSJAC1P9xG1UCH2cvX7h6uA5hV_pH4oKgwgdyiSTDyLswB31Ht9RoCOTTw_wcB
http://www.eventkeeper.com/code/ekform.cfm?curOrg=LAWEST&curName=2017/06/27_Books_on_Tap:_Tavern_in_the_Wall
http://www.booklistreader.com/2016/02/09/audiobooks/the-years-best-audiobooks-2016-audie-award-finalists/
http://www.eventkeeper.com/code/ekform.cfm?curOrg=LAWEST&curName=2017/06/29_Board_Games
http://www.oprah.com/food/roasted-sweet-potato-and-black-bean-tacos-recipe
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